
Soccer Team Drops Game 3-2
To Underrated Gannon Jocks

by Jim Concelman
Sports Writer

Cubs. Possibly, Behrend un-
derestimated the Gannon team
who had four consecutives losses.
Whatever the reasons, Behrend

The game is over and all that's did not force Gannon to play "our
left is the crying. -Unfortunately, type of soccer" as Coach Lauffer
the Behrend soccer team can ill stated before the game.
afford to hangtheir headsfor long Gannon opened the scoring with
after the 3-2 loss to Gannon last 15 minutes gone in the first half on
Saturday because they have only a shot by Susan from' about 12
two days to prepare for the next yards. Another 15 minutes
game. passed, and again- it was Susan

Very simply put, Gannon who scoredfrom about the 12, and
played better soccer than the Gannon lead at half time 2-0.

Let's Appreciate
Those Other. Guys

by Jim Concelman dously and in general is a great
SportsWriter, \addition to the team.

Next time you're taking in a I hopeyou've all seen that short
soccer game, shoot a glance at stocky guy with the. - Behrend
the Behrend sidelines. You will of Soccer T-shirt on. If you haven't
course see Coach Lauffer, seen him, you've heard him, and
perhaps you will spy Coach if you haven't heard him, then
Onorato and Dr. Sweeting but you you haven't been to the games.
will also see, and most assuredly I'm referring to Bob Skwaryk
hear, three people which the who has more spirit than 180
members of the team know well, proof JamacianRum. Because of
but with whom the fans of budgetry reasons, Bob cannot
Behrend's finest are not familiar. travel with the team. Yet he

Dave Aloiz is always easy to
recognize because of a blue
woolen hat that I sometimes think
grows atop his head. Dave is the
goalie coach. Although he has
never played in the goal before,
Dave is an ardent fan of the
Spanish Inquisition. First, he
puts the goalies through a warm'
up that would make Attila the
Hun smile. Then, a conversation
something like this occurs:

"Let's go goalies, the wall."
"No, please, anything but the

wall."
"The wall," he smiles.
"Please, not the wall. You can

hang us by our feet from the goal
post and shoot penalty kicks at us
but not the wall."

"The wall."
I'm sure you've all seen the

wall. It sits by the practice field
and is used for shooting drills.
The wall is right up there on the
top ten torture list in between the
Rack and the Iron Maiden. I
guess I shouldn't complain, I can
say personally as a goalie that
Dave has helped me tremen-

Support Our
Donut Sell!

A donut sale is being sponsored
by Niagara Dorm Council every
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from Bp.m. to midnight
oruntil all the donuts are sold. An
assortment of donuts are
available in the Niagara lobby
priced at fifteen cents apiece or
two for a quarter. The money
collected by the Council will be
used to furnish the recreation
room in the basement of the
dorm.

Other projects, such as a
concession stand at home soccer

always seems to appear at the
farthest away games. Bob has
got a lot fire in him and he makes
no qualms about transferring a
few calories to the team. He
never lets the team get sluggish
or forget about the next game.

Let's face it, the trainer does
not get a whole lot of publicity_ I
doubt that you'll ever read
something like "and the winning
goalwas scored by Sunny Gillette
whose ankle was ably taped by
Duck Zimmerman", or "Goalie
Mickey Brocius made a fabulous
save, thanks to the towel washed
by Duck Zimmerman that
BrociuS was able to wipe his
hands on before he played." No,
washing socks and jocks is not an
amiable job but none the less,
having Duck around does free
Coach Lauffer for other im-
portant things.

No one forces these four people
tr, give their time to the team,
they do it because they want to.
Coach Lauffer has stated time
and again how important these
people are to the team and
sure the whole team feels the
same way

C.J.

DUSCKAS
FUNERAL HOME

2607 Buffalo Rd.

899-2812
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games and a costume Halloween
Party are being planned.
Everyone is urged to attend these
activities and give their support
to a worthy cause.

Gannon made it 3-0 three
minutes afterthe second half kick
off on a shot by Napolean.
Behrend had not been idle all this
time, however; the Cubs, at half
time, had out shot the Knights 18-
9, and at the end of the game,
Behrend had 30 shots on the goal
to Gannon's 16. -

Behrend showed some of its
come back ability withlB minutes
gone in the second halfwhen John
Hoge took a cross from Steve
Motyka and rammed a head ball
into the net.

Perhaps the only sunshine onan
otherwise gloomy day came with
5 minutes left in the game. Denny
Grace crossed the ball in front of
the goal, and Sunny Gillet laid to
rest the mad Dr. Candy Foot by
scoring his first goal of the
season.

It is very important that the
team forget the score and
remember what they learned to
prepare for the next game with
Alliance on Wednesday and Walsh
College onMonday.

Next Saturday, the Cubs meet
Malone at home and the team
hopes to have as fine a turn out of
fans as in previous games.
Gannon may have the soccer
match but Behrend had a far
superior fan turn out. Behrend's
soccer fans should,. be
congratulated on their fine
support and with their help, the
Cubs should quickly re-capture
their winning ways.

The. place
3619 McCiellarid Avenue

Northwestern Pennsylvonta s
Newest Young Adult Nightclub

NOW OPE
OPEN rp.m. NITELY

HAPPY HOUR DALY 7 to 8:3O
W EDNESDAY—"DRINK & DROWN" NtTE

a THURSDAY—LADIES NIGHT
• Dancing on the only "tit-up" dance floor in Netthwestern, Pa.

• Amusements • N4unchias a All Legal Beveragai
PRESENTABLE ATTIRE REQUIRED

Thisyear's cheerleadirg, squad is bottom row: Mary Beth
Finke, Chris Pallene, CaroleRuttenberg and Sandy Malone.
Toprow: Carla Mintz, Bronwen Gamble, Franny Logue and
Jan Hinch. Absent areLou Ann JohnsonandBarb Jones.

Homecoming Plans Final
Friday, November 2 and will be the semi-formal dance

Saturday, November 3 are the held in theRUB onSaturday night
dates scheduled for Homecoming from nine until one. Culminating
Weekend at Behrend. The the evening's activities will be the
Festivities begin Friday evening crowning of the Homecoming
at 7 p.m at the Holiday Inn-South king and queen. Names of two
with a reception for the alumni nominees from each class, chosen
andany students over twenty-one. during a class meeting, will be
Activities will continue Saturday submitted duringthe week before
morning with tours of the campus the dance. On Friday, November
conducted by SGA officers. Also, 2, a general election will be held
a film of the twenty-five year to vote for a reigning couple.
history of Behrend will be shown Tickets for the dance are $3.50
in the RUB. A soccer. match is per couple.
planned for Saturday afternoon Anyone who is interested in
but an opponent has yet to be more details or has any questions
chosen. should contact either Dean Betsy

The highlight of the weekend Seanor orDarla Berkey
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for afew goodcollege men.
Wepay.

Learn to fly while you're still in college. The Marines
will pay the bill—about $9OO worth of lessons— for
qualified members of thePlatoon Leaders Class.
You'll also be earning. a Marine officer's commis-
sion through PLC summer training at Quantico,
Virginia. And after graduation,you may be one ofthe
few good men who go on to Marine pilot or flight
officer training. Get the detailsfrom the Marineofficer
who visits your campus. IPIcmarines arelooking for afew good men.

Behrend Students: Meet the Marine Corps Representatives at
Reed Union Building, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., October 18 and. 19
or call 216-522-4268 (collect) for an appointment.

•MC 3-227-73
College Ad No. 2 (A-Ver.)
(287245)
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